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Clinical and
investigative
interests

• Keratoconus
• Laser (femto and
nanosecond) cataract surgery
• Biometry
• Epithelial cornea imaging
• Collagen cross-linking
• Refractive CXL
• LASIK stability
• Light diffraction after cornea
and lens refractive procedures
• Natural UV light exposure
Refractive lens
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Our team’s CXL innovations:
Higher fluence: 2006
Intrastromal treatments through femto-pockets: 2007
Combining high fluence CXL with topo-guided reshaping
of irregular corneas: 2005
LASIK Xtra: 2008 (ESCRS)
LASIK Xtra for hyperopia: 2011 (ASCRS)
2013 Creating CXL differentials within the cornea: today!!
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Revisiting the Diagnosis and Progression
criteria of Keratoconus
Traditionally:
• Visual acuity
• Refraction
• Pachymetry
• Keratometry
• Anterior inferior
asymmetry
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Vision, Ks, pach=irrelavant in 700 KCN
cases test ISV and IHD!

overlapping

Stratification
Of severity
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32 engadged female physician
20/20 no keratometry change in 2 years
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Ultraviolet A cornea collagen crosslinking, as a pre-treatment for surface
excimer ablation in the management of
keratoconus and post-LASIK ectasia
1st CCL Meeting

Zurich Dec, 2005
A. John Kanellopoulos, MD
Clinical Associate Professor NYU Medical School
Director, Laservision.gr Institute, Athens, Greece
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Over the last 10 years we have treated over
2500 cases of KCN and ectasia with CXL

CASE REPORT

Collagen Cross-Linking (CCL) With Sequential
Topography-Guided PRK
A Temporizing Alternative for Keratoconus
to Penetrating Keratoplasty
A. John Kanellopoulos, MD*†‡ and Perry S. Binder, MS, MD§

Purpose: To assess the effectiveness of ultraviolet A (UVA)
irradiation–induced collagen cross-linking (CCL) on keratoconus
(KC) progression.
Methods: A patient with bilateral, progressive KC underwent
UVA irradiation (3 mW/cm2 for 30 minutes) after topical 0.1%
riboflavin drops over a deepithelialized cornea. Twelve months later, a
topography-guided penetrating keratoplasty (PRK; wavelight 400 Hz
Eye-Q excimer) was performed in 1 eye for a refractive error of
23.50 24.00 3 155 by using an attempted treatment of 22.50
23.00 3 155. At all postoperative follow-up visits to 18 months,
uncorrected visual acuity (UCVA), best spectacle-corrected visual
acuity (BSCVA), pachymetry, and topography were performed.

Results: In the treated left eye, the UCVA after the UVA CCL
improved from 20/100 to 20/80, and the BSCVA improved from
20/50 to 20/40. Eighteen months after the topography-guided PRK,
the UCVA was 20/20, and the BSCVA was 20/15, with a refractive
error of Plano 20.50 3 150. The cornea was clear, and the endothelial cell count remained unchanged. The untreated right mate eye
continued to progress during the same period.
Conclusions: The significant clinical improvement and the
apparent stability of more than a year after UVA CCL, and subsequent PRK compared with the untreated mate eye, seems to validate
this treatment approach for KC. An adjusted nomogram may be
considered in the ablation of cross-linked cornea tissue to avoid
overcorrections.
Key Words: keratoconus, cornea ectasia, surgical management,
collagen cross-linking, ultraviolet A, riboflavin, customized topographyguided cornea ablation, visual rehabilitation
(Cornea 2007;26:891–895)
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eratoconus is a bilateral, nonsymmetric, and noninflammatory progressive corneal degeneration. Its incidence has
been thought to be 1 in 2000 in the general population,1 but the
increased number of eyes undergoing screening for laser
refractive surgery suggests the prevalence may be higher. It
can be diagnosed at puberty, with up to 20% of the eyes progressing to the extent that penetrating keratoplasty is
indicated.2 Although spectacles and contact lenses can provide
useful vision in many cases, there are several surgical options
for those cases that can no longer benefit from them: implantation of intracorneal ring segments (Intacs or Ferrera rings),3
lamellar keratoplasty,4 or penetrating keratoplasty.2 Other
ectatic corneal disorders such as Pellucid marginal degeneration5 and post-LASIK ectasia6 require similar treatment
approaches. Although penetrating keratoplasty for ectatic corneal disorders is highly successful, many eyes require contact
lenses to correct the unpredictable topographic changes that
are associated with sutures and postsuture abnormal corneal
shapes, and sometimes the contact lens is not successful.7
In recent years, basic laboratory studies and subsequent
clinical studies have suggested that by increasing the collagen
cross-linking (CCL) of the corneal stromal collagen, one is
able to increase the stiffness (biomechanics?) of the cornea
with attendant stabilization of the normally progressive
corneal disorder.8–16 We present a case of bilateral progressive
keratoconus that underwent unilateral CCL followed by PRK
with an excellent outcome.

CASE REPORT
A 26-year-old male patient had been treated with gaspermeable contact lenses for 8 years before his presentation. Because
of debilitating giant papillary conjunctivitis he was no longer able to
wear the contact lens; spectacles were unable to provide functional
vision because of poor vision and asthenopia. At the time of his
examination, his uncorrected visual acuity (UCVA) was 20/40 in the
right eye and 20/100 in the left eye, and his best spectacle-corrected
visual acuity (BSCVA) was 20/15 OD (manifest refraction 20.75
20.75 3 165) and 20/50 OS (manifest refraction 23.75 24.50 3
155). The keratometry readings were as follows: OD, 43.25 3
10/44.25 3 100; OS, 45.50 3 05/48.50 3 95 (Topolyzer; Wavelight,
Erlagen, Germany).
Slit-lamp examination of the right eye failed to show clinical
findings associated with keratoconus such as a Fleischer ring, Vogt
striae, or a noticeable excessive thinning of the central or paracentral
cornea. The central pachymetry was 520 mm (Orbscan II; Bausch and
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CXL followed 6 months later by a partial tPRK
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We introduced Higher fluence CXL in 2006:
AAO 2008:
CXL for 15 minutes utilizing 7mW/cm2
fluence
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The Athens Protocol
8-years

ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Management of Corneal Ectasia After LASIK
With Combined, Same-day, Topographyguided Partial Transepithelial PRK and
Collagen Cross-linking: The Athens Protocol
Anastasios John Kanellopoulos, MD; Perry S. Binder, MS, MD

P

rogressive, asymmetrical corneal steepening associated with an increase in myopic and astigmatic refractive errors, combined with midperipheral and/or
PURPOSE: To evaluate a series of patients with corneal
peripheral corneal thinning, represents a constellation of
ectasia after LASIK that underwent the Athens Protocol:
Comparison oftopography-guided
Sequential vs Same-dayphotorefractive
findings
in ectatic corneal disorders, such as keratoconus
combined
keratecManagement
of Corneal Ectasia
After LASIK
Simultaneous Collagen Cross-linking and
With Combined,
Same-day, Topographytomy
(PRK) to reduce
or eliminate
induced
myopia and
and pellucid marginal degeneration. Asymmetry in presenTopography-guided
PRK for Treatment
of
guided Partial Transepithelial PRK and
Keratoconus
astigmatism followed by sequential, same-day
ultravio- Thetation
Collagen Cross-linking:
Athens Protocol
and unpredictability of progression associated with a
let A (UVA) corneal collagen cross-linking (CXL).
myriad of abnormal topographic findings describe these entiK
P ties. Similar findings following LASIK have been described
METHODS: Thirty-two consecutive corneal ectasia
as corneal ectasia.1-3 Analysis of different series of eyes decases underwent transepithelial PRK (WaveLight ALLEveloping corneal ectasia after LASIK has suggested that cerGRETTO) immediately followed by CXL (3 mW/cm2) for
30 minutes using 0.1% topical riboflavin sodium phostain preoperative and/or operative features may be associated
phate. Uncorrected distance visual acuity (UDVA), corwith this adverse outcome of LASIK or photorefractive kerarected distance visual acuity (CDVA), manifest refractectomy (PRK).4 The fact that corneal ectasia can occur in the
tion spherical equivalent, keratometry, central ultrasonic
absence of these features, or that it does not occur despite the
pachymetry, corneal tomography (Oculus Pentacam),
presence of these features,5 has confounded our understandand endothelial cell counts were analyzed. Mean followup was 27 months (range: 6 to 59 months).
ing of this entity. Nevertheless, corneal ectasia after LASIK is
a visually disabling complication with an ultimate surgical
RESULTS: Twenty-seven of 32 eyes had an improvement
treatment of penetrating keratoplasty when spectacles or conin UDVA and had CDVA 20/45 or better (2.25 logMAR)
tact lenses can no longer provide patients with the quality of
at last follow-up. Four eyes showed some topographic
vision to permit activities of daily living.
improvement but no improvement in CDVA.
One of the
COVER STORY
Over the past 10 years, the use of topical riboflavin comtreated eyes required a subsequent penetrating keratoplasty. Corneal haze grade II was present in 2 eyes.
bined
with ultraviolet A (UVA) irradiation to increase colSequential
Versus
lagen cross-linking (CXL) has demonstrated the potential for
Simultaneous
CXL
CONCLUSIONS: Same-day, combined topography-guided
retardingand
or eliminating the progression of keratoconus and
PRK and CXL appeared to offer tomographic stability,
Topography-Guided
PRKafter LASIK. We have previously reported the
corneal ectasia
even after long-term follow-up. Only 2 of 32 eyes had
Simultaneous treatment appears to provide superior rehabilitation of keratoconus.
application of CXL in corneal ectasia after LASIK.6 Once the
corneal ectasia progression after the intervention. SevenABSTRACT

ORIGINAL ARTICLE

ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Comparison of Sequential vs Same-day
Simultaneous Collagen Cross-linking and
Topography-guided PRK for Treatment of
Keratoconus
Anastasios John Kanellopoulos, MD
ABSTRACT
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PURPOSE:
The safety
andblindness
efficacy of corneal collagen
The management
of cornea
cross-linking
(CXL) and
topography-guided
from severe corneal
scarring,
with the Athensphotorefractive
keratectomy
(PRK)
using
a
different
sequence and timing
Protocol (transepithelial topography-guided
were
consecutive
keratoconus
PRK evaluated
therapeuticinremodeling,
combined
with cases.
same-day, collagen cross-linking)

METHODS: This study included a total of 325 eyes with
keratoconus. Eyes were divided into two groups. The
first
group
(n=127 eyes) underwent CXL with subseAnastasios
John
Kanellopoulos
quent topography-guided PRK performed 6 months later
(sequential group) and the second group (n=198 eyes)
underwent CXL and PRK in a combined procedure on the
same day (simultaneous group). Statistical differences
wereVideo
examined
for pre- to postoperative changes in unabstract
corrected (UCVA, logMAR) and best-spectacle-corrected visual acuity (BSCVA, logMAR), manifest refraction
spherical equivalent (MRSE)/refraction, keratometry (K),
topography, central corneal thickness, endothelial cell
count, corneal haze, and ectatic progression. Mean follow-up was 36!18 months (range: 24 to 68 months).
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Greece; Manhattan Eye, Ear and
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New York University Medical School,
New York, NY, USA
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Purpose: To evaluate the safety and efficacy of combined transepithelial topography-guided
photorefractive keratectomy (PRK) therapeutic remodeling, combined with same-day, collagen
cross-linking (CXL). This protocol was used for the management of cornea blindness due to
severe corneal scarring.
Methods: A 57-year-old man had severe corneal blindness in both eyes. Both corneas had
significant central scars attributed to a firework explosion 45 years ago, when the patient
was 12 years old. Corrected distance visual acuity (CDVA) was 20/100 both eyes (OU) with
refraction: 4.00, 4.50 at 135o in the right eye and 3.50, 1.00 at 55o in the left. Respective
keratometries were: 42.3, 60.4 at 17o and 35.8, 39.1 at 151.3o. Cornea transplantation was the
recommendation by multiple cornea specialists as the treatment of choice. We decided prior to
considering a transplant to employ the Athens Protocol (combined topography-guided partial
PRK and CXL) in the right eye in February 2010 and in the left eye in September 2010. The
treatment plan for both eyes was designed on the topography-guided wavelight excimer laser
platform.
Results: Fifteen months after the right eye treatment, the right cornea had improved translucency and was topographically stable with uncorrected distance visual acuity (UDVA) 20/50
and CDVA 20/40 with refraction 0.50, 2.00 at 5o. We noted a similar outcome after similar
treatment applied in the left eye with UDVA 20/50 and CDVA 20/40 with 0.50, 2.00 at 170o
at the 8-month follow-up.
Conclusion: In this case, the introduction of successful management of severe cornea abnormalities and scarring with the Athens Protocol may provide an effective alternative to other
existing surgical or medical options.
Keywords: Athens Protocol, collagen cross-linking, cornea blindness, cornea scarring,
photorefractive keratectomy, vision
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Case report

Correspondence: A John Kanellopoulos
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A 57-year-old man had severe corneal blindness from cornea scarring attributed to a
firework explosion accident that occurred 45 years ago, when the patient was 12 years
old. When we first evaluated the patient in 2009, the uncorrected distance visual acuity
(UDVA) was 20/400 in both eyes, with pinhole improvement to 20/100 in the right
eye and 20/70 in the left eye. There was no improvement to his visual function with

RESULTS: At last follow-up in the sequential group,
the mean UCVA improved from 0.9!0.3 logMAR to
0.49!0.25 logMAR, and mean BSCVA from 0.41!0.25
logMAR to 0.16!0.22 logMAR. Mean reduction in
spherical equivalent refraction was 2.50!1.20 diopters (D), mean haze score was 1.2!0.5, and mean
reduction in K was 2.75 !1.30 D. In the simultaneous
group, mean UCVA improved from 0.96!0.2 logMAR
to 0.3!0.2 logMAR, and mean BSCVA from 0.39!0.3
logMAR to 0.11!0.16 logMAR. Mean reduction in
spherical equivalent refraction was 3.20!1.40 D, mean
haze score was 0.5!0.3, and mean reduction in K was
3.50!1.3 D. Endothelial cell count was unchanged
(P".05) in both groups. Statistically, the simultaneous
group did better (P".05) in all fields evaluated, with improvement in UCVA and BSCVA, a greater mean reduction in spherical equivalent refraction and keratometry,
and less corneal haze.
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development of keratoconus and
1
2
3
post-refractive ectasia at an early
stage,” said Francis W. Price Jr.,
MD, in private practice in Indianapolis. “Perhaps we will reach the
point where corneal transplants
will no longer be needed for these
conditions.” Catherine Warren,
RN, executive director of the National Keratoconus Foundation
(www.nkcf.org), agreed. “CXL is
a ray of hope for those who have
keratoconus.”
Progress derailed. Recently,
however, that ray of hope flickered when two large, multicenter
VISUAL CORRECTION >ANATOMICAL INSULT >ANATOMICAL CORclinical trials testing CXL in keraRECTION. (1) Two-year postop LASIK with normalization of irregular
toconus and ectasia were halted
astigmatism; UCVA is 20/20 and BCVA is 20/15 with + 0.25–0.25
in the United States (see “Why Is
@95. (2) Topography by Wavelight Oculyzer shows three-year posta Promising Therapy Stalled?”).
LASIK inferior steepening and progressive ectasia. Visual acuity at this
What appeared to be a solid treatstage is 20/30 with +1.25 –2.75 @135. (3) Improvement achieved with
ment backed by promising results
topography-guided PRK and same-day CXL.
from international studies and
anecdotal reports has become a
lesson in frustration, both for doctors wanting to ofFor the PRK, Dr. Kanellopoulos utilizes the
fer that ray of hope, and for patients desperate to stop topography-guided platform by WaveLight in highly
the progression of keratoconus, which is the cause of
irregular corneas that are usually beyond the limits
about 15 percent of corneal transplants performed in of wavefront measuring devices. He said that in one
the United States.2 Some American patients are now
of his studies, the combined PRK/CXL, same-day
traveling outside the United States for CXL, though
cases had better UCVA and BCVA and less corneal
others may be lucky enough to enroll in the few
scarring than the control group, which got sequential
small, surviving American studies.
treatments. By combining the procedures, Dr. KanelMeanwhile, the search for new CXL applicalopoulos has seen a reduction in grafts by 80 percent
tions continues in the United States and abroad, as
over the last six years.
researchers are trying it for everything from corneal
But the limitations of the procedure are still
melting disorders and bullous keratopathy to infecunknown, Dr. Kanellopoulos said. For example, he
tious keratitis, corneal edema and Terrien keratopaasked, how much ectasia and what types of ectasia
thy. It is also being used for keratoconus in combina- can safely and predictably be corrected? Is there a
tion with other procedures, such as PRK and corneal minimum pre-CXL corneal thickness that will not
inlays. Some key examples of CXL applications are
respond to treatment?
explored below, followed by questions regarding the
Corneal edema and stromal melting. CXL,
progress of the U.S. studies.
which causes stiffening and compaction of the corneal lamellae, thus reducing swelling, also has the
potential to minimize stromal melting and corneal
edema from endothelial dysfunction, Dr. Price hyCombination PRK with CXL. A. John Kanellopou- pothesized. “This might be an alternative to corneal
los, MD, introduced the concept of combining CXL
transplants for bullous keratopathy.”
with a partial PRK.3,4 The rationale for this one-two
Infectious keratitis. Dr. Price also has been
procedure is first to normalize an irregular cone
evaluating CXL to treat infectious keratitis. He has
with topography-guided PRK and then to stabilize
launched a single-center, physician-sponsored study
the ectatic process with CXL. Dr. Kanellopoulos
that will enroll 200 subjects randomized to 15- or
is an associate professor of ophthalmology at New
30-minute UVA treatments. It is designed to evaluate
York University but also practices in Athens, where
how effective CXL is in treating infections that are
keratoconus appears to be endemic and where he has full thickness in the cornea. “We know that the treattreated over 800 cases of keratoconus and more than
ment kills the keratocytes and it can kill organisms
50 post-LASIK ectasia eyes.
in the cornea as well,” he said, explaining that the
f e b r u a r y

ABSTRACT

PURPOSE: The safety and efficacy of corneal collagen
cross-linking (CXL) and topography-guided photorefractive
keratectomy (PRK) using a different sequence and timing
were evaluated in consecutive keratoconus cases.
METHODS: This study included a total of 325 eyes with
keratoconus. Eyes were divided into two groups. The
first group (n=127 eyes) underwent CXL with subsequent topography-guided PRK performed 6 months later
(sequential group) and the second group (n=198 eyes)
underwent CXL and PRK in a combined procedure on the
same day (simultaneous group). Statistical differences
were examined for pre- to postoperative changes in uncorrected (UCVA, logMAR) and best-spectacle-corrected visual acuity (BSCVA, logMAR), manifest refraction
spherical equivalent (MRSE)/refraction, keratometry (K),
topography, central corneal thickness, endothelial cell
count, corneal haze, and ectatic progression. Mean follow-up was 36!18 months (range: 24 to 68 months).

RESULTS: At last follow-up in the sequential group,
the mean UCVA improved from 0.9!0.3 logMAR to
0.49!0.25 logMAR, and mean BSCVA from 0.41!0.25
logMAR to 0.16!0.22 logMAR. Mean reduction in
spherical equivalent refraction was 2.50!1.20 diopters (D), mean haze score was 1.2!0.5, and mean
reduction in K was 2.75 !1.30 D. In the simultaneous
group, mean UCVA improved from 0.96!0.2 logMAR
to 0.3!0.2 logMAR, and mean BSCVA from 0.39!0.3
logMAR to 0.11!0.16 logMAR. Mean reduction in
spherical equivalent refraction was 3.20!1.40 D, mean
haze score was 0.5!0.3, and mean reduction in K was
3.50!1.3 D. Endothelial cell count was unchanged
(P".05) in both groups. Statistically, the simultaneous
group did better (P".05) in all fields evaluated, with improvement in UCVA and BSCVA, a greater mean reduction in spherical equivalent refraction and keratometry,
and less corneal haze.

doi:10.3928/1081597X-2009

Anastasios John Kanellopoulos, MD; Perry S. Binder, MS, MD

eratoconus is a bilateral, non-symmetric, noninflammatory progressive corneal degeneration that frequently manifests in post-pubescent young adults
as progressive steepening attributed to biomechanical stromal collagen weakening. Its incidence has been reported to
be 1 in 2000 in the general population,1,2 but approximately
four-fold greater among certain ethnic groups. The increased
number among eyes undergoing screening for laser refractive
surgery suggests the prevalence may be higher. Current surgical/nonsurgical interventions such as spectacles and contact
lenses, intracorneal ring segment implantation,3,4 lamellar keratoplasty,5 and, the gold standard, penetrating keratoplasty,6
although popular, have limitations.7,8
In recent years, basic laboratory studies and subsequent
clinical studies have demonstrated stiffening of the cornea
with use of ultraviolet A (UVA) light and riboflavin solution
as a photosensitizer-initiated corneal collagen cross-linking
(CXL) with no loss in corneal transparency. The CXL procedure has demonstrated the revolutionary potential for retarding or eliminating the progression of keratoconus and postoperative LASIK ectasia.9-17
We have performed over 1000 CXL treatments in our facility over the past 7 years both for postoperative LASIK ectasia
and keratoconus with satisfactory outcomes. We have also
demonstrated that topography-guided ablation of the crosslinked corneal stroma can “normalize” the highly irregular
corneal surface in these eyes by reducing irregular astigmatism and often reducing the refractive error as well, providing
patients with improved visual outcomes.18-21

METHODS: Thirty-two consecutive corneal ectasia cases underwent transepithelial PRK (WaveLight
ALLEGRETTO) immediately followed by CXL (3 mW/cm2)
for 30 minutes using 0.1% topical riboflavin sodium
phosphate. Uncorrected distance visual acuity (UDVA),
corrected distance visual acuity (CDVA), manifest refraction spherical equivalent, keratometry, central ultrasonic
pachymetry, corneal tomography (Oculus Pentacam),
and endothelial cell counts were analyzed. Mean followup was 27 months (range: 6 to 59 months).

From the Laservision.gr Institute, Athens, Greece; New York University Medical
College and Manhattan Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital, New York, NY.

doi:10.3928/1081597X-20101105-01

CONCLUSIONS: Combined, same-day, topography-guided
PRK and CXL appeared to offer tomographic stability, even
after long-term follow-up. Only 2 of 32 eyes had corneal
ectasia progression after the intervention. Seventeen of
32 eyes appeared to have improvement in UDVA and
CDVA with follow-up !1.5 years. This technique may offer an alternative in the management of iatrogenic corneal ectasia. [J Refract Surg. 2011;27(5):323-331.]

rogressive, asymmetrical corneal steepening associated with an increase in myopic and astigmatic refractive errors, combined with midperipheral and/or
peripheral corneal thinning, represents a constellation of
findings in ectatic corneal disorders, such as keratoconus
and pellucid marginal degeneration. Asymmetry in presentation and unpredictability of progression associated with a
myriad of abnormal topographic findings describe these entities. Similar findings following LASIK have been described
as corneal ectasia.1-3 Analysis of different series of eyes developing corneal ectasia after LASIK has suggested that certain preoperative and/or operative features may be associated
with this adverse outcome of LASIK or photorefractive keratectomy (PRK).4 The fact that corneal ectasia can occur in the
absence of these features, or that it does not occur despite the
presence of these features,5 has confounded our understanding of this entity. Nevertheless, corneal ectasia after LASIK is
a visually disabling complication with an ultimate surgical
treatment of penetrating keratoplasty when spectacles or contact lenses can no longer provide patients with the quality of
vision to permit activities of daily living.
Over the past 10 years, the use of topical riboflavin combined with ultraviolet A (UVA) irradiation to increase collagen cross-linking (CXL) has demonstrated the potential for
retarding or eliminating the progression of keratoconus and
corneal ectasia after LASIK. The application of CXL in corneal ectasia after LASIK has been reported previously.6 Once
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teen of 32 eyes appeared to have improvement in UDVA
and CDVA with follow-up !1.5 years. This technique
may offer an alternative in the management of iatrogenic corneal ectasia. [J Refract Surg. 2010;xx(x):xxx-xxx.]
doi:10.3928/1081597X-2010

* Editor’s note: The following three articles
discuss the benefits of combining corneal collagen crosslinking with topography-guided
PRK. Although it is safe to perform topographyguided PRK 6 months after CXL, some surgeons
are also experimenting with a simultaneous
approach, combining CXL and PRK in a single
session. Share your approach: Send your
response to lsuarez@bmctoday.com.
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eratoconus is a bilateral, nonsymmetric, noninflammatory progressive corneal degeneration. Its
reported incidence is one in 2,000 in
Figure 1. Representative corneal topographies from sequential exams are
the general population,1,2 but the increased
shown in a case from group B.One can appreciate the difference map (right)
number of eyes undergoing laser refractive
between pre- (left) and 2-year postoperative (middle).The data demonstrate the
surgery screenings suggests the prevalence
may be higher. It can be diagnosed at puber- change of keratometric data from 49.00 and 44.30 X 60.9º to 44.00 and 41.80 X
ty, with up to 20% of eyes progressing to the 46º.The acuity and refraction data of this 29-year-old patient who changed from
UCVA 20/100 to 20/25 are: BCVA 20/30 with -2.75 -3.50 X 65º to BCVA 20/20 with
extent that penetrating keratoplasty (PK) is
+0.50 -1.00 X 35 at 2 years.The difference saggital topography illustrates the
indicated. Although spectacles and contact
surface change achieved by the PRK and CXL combined technique.This change
lenses provide useful vision in many cases,
resembles a combined myopic PRK over the cone apex and a hyperopic PRK,an
several surgical options are available for
attempt by the topography-guided software to normalize the corneal irregularpatients who can no longer benefit from
ity with minimal central tissue removal.Some central area is flattened and some
them, including intrastromal corneal ring
adjacent central area is steepened.
segments,3,4 lamellar keratoplasty,5 or, the
gold standard, PK.6,7
Other recently encountered iatrogenic ectatic corneal disIn recent years, basic laboratory studies and subsequent
orders, such as post-LASIK ectasia8 and post-PRK ectasia,9
clinical studies have suggested that increasing the crosslinkrequire similar treatment approaches. Although PK for
ing of the corneal stromal collagen increases corneal stiffectatic corneal disorders is highly successful, many eyes
ness, with attendant stabilization of this normally progresrequire contact lenses to correct the unpredictable toposive corneal disorder.11 Clinically, the use of topical riboflavin
combined with UV-A irradiation to increase collagen
graphic changes associated with sutures and post-suture
crosslinking (CXL) has demonstrated a revolutionary potenabnormal corneal shapes. Sometimes, the contact lens is
unsuccessful.10 Additionally, long-term allograft rejection is a tial for retarding or eliminating the progression of keratogreat concern in this young group of patients.
conus and post-LASIK ectasia.12-19
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RESULTS: Twenty-seven of 32 eyes had an improvement
in UDVA and CDVA of 20/45 or better (2.25 logMAR)
at last follow-up. Four eyes showed some topographic
improvement but no improvement in CDVA. One of the
treated eyes required a subsequent penetrating keratoplasty. Corneal haze grade 2 was present in 2 eyes.
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ABSTRACT

PURPOSE: To evaluate a series of patients with corneal
ectasia after LASIK that underwent the Athens Protocol:
combined topography-guided photorefractive keratectomy (PRK) to reduce or eliminate induced myopia and
astigmatism followed by sequential, same-day ultraviolet
A (UVA) corneal collagen cross-linking (CXL).

Presented in part as a poster at the annual ARVO meetings in 2004-2008;
an invited lecture at the Annual ISRS/AAO Refractive Surgery Subspecialty
Day, November 9-10, 2007, Las Vegas, Nev; a paper at the annual ESCRS
symposium, September 11, 2008, Berlin, Germany; and a paper at the 4th
International Congress of Corneal Cross-linking, December 5-6, 2008, Dresden,
Germany.

a . john k a ne l l op oul os, md

Clinical Ophthalmology

Anastasios John Kanellopoulos, MD

CONCLUSIONS: Same-day simultaneous topographyguided PRK and CXL appears to be superior to sequential CXL with later PRK in the visual rehabilitation of progressing keratoconus. [J Refract Surg. 2009;xx:xxx-xxx.]

eratoconus is a bilateral, non-symmetric, noninflammatory progressive corneal degeneration that frequently manifests in post-pubescent young adults
as progressive steepening attributed to biomechanical stromal collagen weakening. Its incidence has been reported to
be 1 in 2000 in the general population,1,2 but approximately
four-fold greater among certain ethnic groups. The increased
number among eyes undergoing screening for laser refractive
surgery suggests the prevalence may be higher. Current surgical/nonsurgical interventions such as spectacles and contact
lenses, intracorneal ring segment implantation,3,4 lamellar keratoplasty,5 and, the gold standard, penetrating keratoplasty,6
although popular, have limitations.7,8
In recent years, basic laboratory studies and subsequent
clinical studies have demonstrated stiffening of the cornea
with use of ultraviolet A (UVA) light and riboflavin solution
$3044-*/,*/(
as a photosensitizer-initiated corneal collagen cross-linking
*/'063&9".1-&4
(CXL) with no loss in corneal transparency. The CXL procedure has demonstrated the revolutionary potential for retarding or eliminating the progression of keratoconus and postoperative LASIK ectasia.9-17
We have performed over 1000 CXL treatments in our facility over the past 7 years both for postoperative LASIK ectasia
and keratoconus with satisfactory outcomes. We have also
demonstrated that topography-guided ablation of the crosslinked corneal stroma can “normalize” the highly irregular
corneal surface in these eyes by reducing irregular astigmatism and often reducing the refractive error as well, providing
patients with improved visual outcomes.18-21
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Comparison of Sequential vs Same-day
Simultaneous Collagen Cross-linking and
Topography-guided PRK for Treatment of
Keratoconus
Anastasios John Kanellopoulos, MD
ABSTRACT
PURPOSE: The safety and efficacy of corneal collagen
cross-linking (CXL) and topography-guided photorefractive
keratectomy (PRK) using a different sequence and timing
were evaluated in consecutive keratoconus cases.
METHODS: This study included a total of 325 eyes with
keratoconus. Eyes were divided into two groups. The
first group (n=127 eyes) underwent CXL with subsequent topography-guided PRK performed 6 months later
(sequential group) and the second group (n=198 eyes)
underwent CXL and PRK in a combined procedure on the
same day (simultaneous group). Statistical differences
were examined for pre- to postoperative changes in uncorrected (UCVA, logMAR) and best-spectacle-corrected visual acuity (BSCVA, logMAR), manifest refraction
spherical equivalent (MRSE)/refraction, keratometry (K),
topography, central corneal thickness, endothelial cell
count, corneal haze, and ectatic progression. Mean follow-up was 36!18 months (range: 24 to 68 months).
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RESULTS: At last follow-up in the sequential group,
the mean UCVA improved from 0.9!0.3 logMAR to
0.49!0.25 logMAR, and mean BSCVA from 0.41!0.25
logMAR to 0.16!0.22 logMAR. Mean reduction in
spherical equivalent refraction was 2.50!1.20 diopters (D), mean haze score was 1.2!0.5, and mean
reduction in K was 2.75 !1.30 D. In the simultaneous
group, mean UCVA improved from 0.96!0.2 logMAR
to 0.3!0.2 logMAR, and mean BSCVA from 0.39!0.3
logMAR to 0.11!0.16 logMAR. Mean reduction in
spherical equivalent refraction was 3.20!1.40 D, mean
haze score was 0.5!0.3, and mean reduction in K was
3.50!1.3 D. Endothelial cell count was unchanged
(P".05) in both groups. Statistically, the simultaneous
group did better (P".05) in all fields evaluated, with improvement in UCVA and BSCVA, a greater mean reduc-

K

eratoconus is a bilateral, non-symmetric, noninflammatory progressive corneal degeneration that frequently manifests in post-pubescent young adults
as progressive steepening attributed to biomechanical stromal collagen weakening. Its incidence has been reported to
be 1 in 2000 in the general population,1,2 but approximately
four-fold greater among certain ethnic groups. The increased
number among eyes undergoing screening for laser refractive
surgery suggests the prevalence may be higher. Current surgical/nonsurgical interventions such as spectacles and contact
lenses, intracorneal ring segment implantation,3,4 lamellar keratoplasty,5 and, the gold standard, penetrating keratoplasty,6
although popular, have limitations.7,8
In recent years, basic laboratory studies and subsequent
clinical studies have demonstrated stiffening of the cornea
with use of ultraviolet A (UVA) light and riboflavin solution
as a photosensitizer-initiated corneal collagen cross-linking
(CXL) with no loss in corneal transparency. The CXL procedure has demonstrated the revolutionary potential for retarding or eliminating the progression of keratoconus and postoperative LASIK ectasia.9-17
We have performed over 1000 CXL treatments in our facility over the past 7 years both for postoperative LASIK ectasia
and keratoconus with satisfactory outcomes. We have also
demonstrated that topography-guided ablation of the crosslinked corneal stroma can “normalize” the highly irregular
corneal surface in these eyes by reducing irregular astigmatism and often reducing the refractive error as well, providing
patients with improved visual outcomes.18-21
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Topo-guided partial surface ablation (PRK)
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OCT epithelial mapping
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Step 6: PTK treatment plan
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The Athens Protocol, in short video:
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Introduction of quantitative and qualitative cornea
RSWLFDOFRKHUHQFHWRPRJUDSK\ÀQGLQJVLQGXFHG
by collagen cross-linking for keratoconus: a novel
effect measurement benchmark

A John Kanellopoulos 1,2
George Asimellis 1
Laservision.gr Institute, Athens,
Greece; 2New York University Medical
School, New York, NY, USA
1

Purpose: To introduce a noel noninasie techniue to determine the depth and extent o
anterior corneal stroma changes induced by collagen crosslining C using uantitatie
analysis o highresolution anteriorsegment optical coherence tomography OCT postoperatie
images.
Setting: Priate clinical ophthalmology practice.
Patients and methods: Two groups o corneal crosssectional images obtained with the
Optoue RTue anteriorsegment OCT system were studied: group control consisted
o unoperated healthy corneas with the exception o possible reractie errors. The second
group consisted o eratoconic corneas with C that were preiously operated on. The two
groups were inestigated or possible uantitatie eidence o changes induced by the C
and specically the depth horiontal extent as well as the crosssectional area o intrastromal
hyperreectie areas dened in our study as the area consisting o pixels with luminosity
greater than the means
Results: In all images o the second group eratoconus patients treated with C there was
eidence o intrastromal hyperreectie areas. The hyperreectie areas ranged rom 0.2
to . o the crosssectional area mean p
p
p
p
p
Conclusion: Herein we introduce a noel noninasie uantitatie techniue utiliing anterior
segment OCT images to uantitatiely assess the depth and crosssectional area o C in the
corneal stroma based on digital image analysis. ean crosssectional area showing eidence
o C was 3.4
p
Keywords: Collagen crosslining eratoconus optical coherence tomography higher uence
crosslining cornea ectasia thens Protocol
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Introduction
Keratoconus KC is a degeneratie bilateral progressie noninlammatory
disorder characteried by ectasia thinning and increased curature o the cornea
and is associated with loss o isual acuity particularly in relation to highorder
14
aberrations.

Clinical Ophthalmology 2013:7 329–335
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Figure 4 Example of epithelium-on CXL cornea with minimal appearance of the
demarcation line.
Note: Of the 61,770 pixels (cornea cross-section), only 443 correspond to a hyperUHÁHFWLYHDUHD
$EEUHYLDWLRQCXL, cross-linking.

width extent of the corneal cross-section. As shown in
Table 2, on average the extent of the hyper-reflective area
(CXL width) was 483.35 p 200.82 pixels (range, 853–38),
corresponding to an average of 56.20% of the cross-section
width, ranging from 99.19% to 4.42%. Of the subgroup of
78 corneas with more than a 2.50% hyper-reflective area, the
minimum was 12.45%.

OCT-assisted quantitative analysis of CXL in KCN patients

change in stromal (treated) density over the underlying
(untreated) stroma.
In 72 of 94 cases, the demarcation line area corresponded
to more than 2.50% of the total corneal cross-sectional area,
with a mean p standard deviation of 3.46% p 1.92%. In the
entire control group A, by applying the same luminosity
criteria, the similar area had a mean of 0.74% p 0.63%. We
believe that these pixel counts represent merely signal noise
rather than reflect actual changes in stromal density. Thus,
we can ascertain that the demarcation line viewed by OCT
can be a good indication of the extent of collagen density
changes induced by CXL.
Over time, these density changes become less apparent.
The trend line shown in Figure 2 has a negative slope (reduced

Axial extent (depth) of demarcation
The axial extent of demarcation corresponds to what we
describe as the depth of the CXL effect. The quantitative
assessment is subject to the corneal thickness, which varies
significantly among images. In each image studied, the
corneal thickness was measured in pixels (vertical line total
in Table 2), and was found to correspond to an average
of 61.93 p 8.18 pixels (max to min, 80–38). Considering
that 6 mm across the image corresponded to 860 pixels,
the 61.93 pixels corneal thickness translates to 432 Mm
of thickness.
Having measured the corneal thickness of each individual
section, the distance in pixels (vertical line CXL) from the
anterior corneal surface was measured. On average, it was
found to be 43.81 p 6.96 pixels (range, 65–30), corresponding
to 305.6 Mm or 70.98% of the total corneal thickness. The
over time (postoperative) development of the depth of the
area of demarcation, that is CXL area over time, is presented
in Figure 3.

Discussion
By examining high-resolution corneal OCT images, we
encountered statistically different findings between the
treated group (KCN; group B) and the control group (A).
It appears that there is a statistically signif icant
difference between the control group and the KCN
group regarding the presence of a demarcation line, as
quantitatively measured by the extent of the area of the
hyper-reflective demarcation line, indicating a localized

Clinical Ophthalmology 2013:7

Figure 5 Example of corneal cross-sectional images examined in the study showing
various degrees of demarcation line extent.
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UV light blockage by normal corneal
structures
Kolozsvári et alIOVS 2002;43:2165-2168
Ambrosio: Athens Protocol eyes appear
superior to CXL alone in biomechanical
CORVIS testing
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Comparison of Sequential vs Same-day
Simultaneous Collagen Cross-linking and
Topography-guided PRK for Treatment of
Keratoconus
Anastasios John Kanellopoulos, MD
ABSTRACT
PURPOSE: The safety and efficacy of corneal collagen
cross-linking (CXL) and topography-guided photorefractive
keratectomy (PRK) using a different sequence and timing
were evaluated in consecutive keratoconus cases.
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METHODS: This study included a total of 325 eyes with
keratoconus. Eyes were divided into two groups. The
first group (n=127 eyes) underwent CXL with subsequent topography-guided PRK performed 6 months later
(sequential group) and the second group (n=198 eyes)
underwent CXL and PRK in a combined procedure on
the same day (simultaneous group). Statistical differences were examined for pre- to postoperative changes
in uncorrected (UCVA, logMAR) and best-spectaclecorrected visual acuity (BSCVA, logMAR), manifest refraction spherical equivalent (MRSE), keratometry (K),
topography, central corneal thickness, endothelial cell
count, corneal haze, and ectatic progression. Mean follow-up was 36!18 months (range: 24 to 68 months).

JRS Sept 2009
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eratoconus is a bilateral, nonsymmetric, noninflammatory progressive corneal degeneration that frequently manifests in post-pubescent young adults as
progressive steepening attributed to biomechanical stromal
collagen weakening. Its incidence has been reported to be 1
in 2000 in the general population.1,2 The increased number
among eyes undergoing screening for laser refractive surgery
suggests the prevalence may be higher. Current surgical/nonsurgical interventions such as spectacles and contact lenses,
intracorneal ring segment implantation,3,4 lamellar keratoplasty,5 and, the gold standard, penetrating keratoplasty,6 although
popular, have limitations.7,8
In recent years, basic laboratory studies and subsequent
clinical studies have demonstrated stiffening of the cornea
with use of ultraviolet A (UVA) light and riboflavin solution
as a photosensitizer-initiated corneal collagen cross-linking
(CXL) with no loss in corneal transparency. The CXL procedure has demonstrated the revolutionary potential for retarding or eliminating the progression of keratoconus and postoperative LASIK ectasia.9-17

GGGG-

A novel, noninvasive, quantitative
technique utilizing anterior
segment OCT images to
quantitatively assess the depth and
cross-sectional area of CXL in the
corneal stroma based on digital
image analysis. Mean crosssectional area showing evidence of
CXL was 3.46% ± ?1.92% of a 6
mm long segment.
!"#$%%&'&(%&)*+,-
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Corneal collagen cross-linking (CXL) with riboflavin and
ultraviolet-A irradiation is a common technique for tissue
stabilization.5,6 Several studies have shown that CXL is an
effective intervention to halt the progression of keratoconus
and corneal ectasia.7
Anterior-segment optical coherence tomography
(AS-OCT) is a promising imaging mode providing highresolution cross-sectional images across a meridian of
choices that can be employed in KCN diagnosis.8,9 The
most advanced AS-OCT systems invariably employ Fourier
spectral-domain signal processing. As of today, there
are a number of different spectral domain OCT systems
commercially available.10,11
The ability to provide real-time cross sectional mapping,
in conjunction with the very principle of operation, namely
photon back scattering, provides the understudied application
of quantitative assessment of the extent of stromal changes
due to CXL.

OCT and CXL demarcation line
observations
To date, the efficacy of CXL treatment can be monitored
only indirectly by postoperative follow-up observations, such
as with a Scheimpflug camera,12 or with corneal confocal
microscopy.13
In addition, a corneal stromal demarcation line indicating
the transition zone between cross-linked anterior corneal
stroma and untreated posterior corneal stroma can be detected
in slit-lamp examination as early as 2 weeks after treatment.14
In our clinical assessment, the presence of this finding over
the anterior two-thirds of the stroma confirms that sufficient
CXL treatment has occurred.
Following our presentation and the introduction in the
peer-reviewed literature of the use of OCT imaging in order
to evaluate the CXL-induced demarcation line, OCT has seen
some recent interest as a tool for investigating CXL effects,
such as corneal thickness before and after CXL for KCN,
and demarcation line depth following CXL.15–22
The principle lies in the fact that although these lines do
not appear to affect vision, as they correspond to changes in
stromal density, they appear as brighter (hyper-reflective)
areas on cross-sectional corneal OCT scans. However, the
depth and extent of stromal changes induced by CXL has
been difficult to evaluate quantitatively in the clinic.
The motivation for our study was to advance this
aforementioned theory by examining not only the demarcation
line depth between the suspected CXL and the deeper cornea
with corneal OCT, but also to attempt to quantitatively

330
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assess the extent of this area on a large number of patients
over a large postoperation interval. Our novel technique is
based on digital signal processing on cross-sectional OCT
images of corneas, and evaluates quantitatively and, in our
opinion, free of examiner bias, the extent of CXL changes
in the corneal stroma.

Methods
This prospective interventional case series study received
approval by the Ethics Committee of our Institution and
adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. Informed
consent was obtained from each subject at the time of the
CXL intervention or at the first clinical visit. The study
was conducted in our clinical practice on patients during
their regular clinical visits (control group) and scheduled
postoperative procedure visits (KCN group).

Patient inclusion criteria
The control group (50 patients, 100 eyes) consisted of patients
with eyes with unoperated corneas (ie, normal eyes with no
ocular pathology other than refractive error). Mean patient
age was 35.2 p 9.1 years (range 19–48), equally divided
between males and females. Before OCT corneal mapping,
a complete ocular examination and tomographic topography
was performed to screen for corneal abnormalities.
The second group (47 patients, 94 eyes) consisted of KCN
patients previously operated with CXL by employing the
Athens Protocol, which combined same-day phototherapeutic
keratectomy epithelial removal and partial topographicallyguided photorefractive keratectomy normalization of the
cornea ectasia, followed by high-fluence, short-duration
riboflavin induced CXL.21
The mean patient age in this group was 28.1 p 7.1 years
(range 16–45 years). There is a bias towards males in this group
(33 males, 14 females), which is consistent with our clinical
experience of the male–female incidence of keratoconic

Figure 1 (A) Typical cornea cross-sectional meridian image of a patient with KCN.
(B 7KHVHOHFWHGK\SHUUHÁHFWLYHLQWUDVWURPDODUHDLVLQGLFDWHGLQUHG
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Average K from 48.5 to 44
Refraction -2.5-4.5@155 (20/70) to -1-1.5@10 (20/20)
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Myopia induction!:
Refraction from +0.75-3.50@10 (20/60) to
-0.75-0.75@170 (20/20) due to improvement of the
topometric parameters
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Athens Protocol:
Some improvement in UCVA, dramatic improvement in
BSCVA: 98% of cases at least 20/40!)
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Athens Protocol:
Keratometric change over 24 months, progressive flattening
this finding makes challenging the prediction of refractive
correction
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Active epithelial surface after reepitheliazation
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Comparison of Placido disc Vs Scheimpflug
image-derived topography-guided excimer laser surface
normalization used combined with CXL (the Athens Protocol) in
progressive keratoconus cases (500!).
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Oculink Vs Topolink in Athens Protocol

Oculink (Pentacam driven) appears more effective!
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Athens Protocol: improved anterior
corneal profile, but what about the
posterior?
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Athens Protocol Vs. ICRS+CXL
in a contralateral eye study
Dr Sharif BADDAR of Cairo, Egypt
Preliminary data suggest that the Athens Protocol eyes have
more predicatable improvement in BSCVA, quality of vision,
less glare than ICRS+CXL eyes although a longer recovery
Same patient
$ Athens Protocol
ICRS+CXL-->
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Why not to combine?
• Unpredictable refractive change with CXL
• Additional cornea thinning with the ablation
• Potential for scarring that will flatten the cornea
unpredictably
• This is a simple
3mW CXL-alone
case from 2005
Flattened 12D!!!
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Conclusions: why better to combine
• Combined treatment offers a more stable
biomechanically cornea
• More homogenous CXL (deeper-wider)
• Bypass the difficulty of an ablation nomogram
for CXL’ed stroma
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Correlation between epithelial thickness
in normal corneas, untreated ectatic corneas,
and ectatic corneas previously treated with CXL;
is overall epithelial thickness a very early ectasia
prognostic factor?
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Purpose: To determine and correlate epithelial corneal thickness (pachymetric) measurements taken
with a digital arc scanning very high frequency ultrasound biomicroscopy (HF UBM) imaging system
(Artemis-II), and compare mean and central epithelial thickness among normal eyes, untreated
keratoconic eyes, and keratoconic eyes previously treated with collagen crosslinking (CXL).
Methods: Epithelial pachymetry measurements (topographic mapping) were conducted on
100 subjects via HF UBM. Three groups of patients were included: patients with normal eyes
(controls), patients with untreated keratoconic eyes, and patients with keratoconic eyes treated
with CXL. Central, mean, and peripheral corneal epithelial thickness was examined for each
group, and a statistical study was conducted.
Results: Mean, central, and peripheral corneal epithelial thickness was compared between the
three groups of patients. Epithelium thickness varied substantially in the keratoconic group, and
in some cases there was a difference of up to 20 Mm between various points of the same eye, and
often a thinner epithelium coincided with a thinner cornea. However, on average, data from the
keratoconic group suggested an overall thickening of the epithelium, particularly over the pupil
center of the order of 3 Mm, while the mean epithelium thickness was on average 1.1 Mm,
compared to the control population (P  0.005). This overall thickening was more pronounced
in younger patients in the keratoconic group. Keratoconic eyes previously treated with CXL
showed, on average, virtually the same average epithelium thickness (mean 0.7 Mm, 0.2 Mm
over the pupil center, 0.9 Mm over the peripheral zone) as the control group. This finding further
reinforces our novel theory of the “reactive” component of epithelial thickening in corneas that
are biomechanically unstable, becoming stable when biomechanical rigidity is accomplished
despite persistence of cornea topographic irregularity.
Conclusion: A highly irregular epithelium may be suggestive of an ectatic cornea. Our results indicate that the epithelium is thinner over the keratoconic protrusion, but to a much lesser extent than
anticipated, and on average epithelium is thicker in this group of patients. This difference appears
to be clinically significant and may become a screening tool for eyes suspected for ectasia.
Keywords: corneal pachymetry, ectasia, keratoconus screening, cornea epithelial thickness
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The contribution of the corneal epithelium to the refractive power of the cornea, and
thus ocular refraction, cannot be ignored. Studies have shown that epithelial refractive
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56.0
Epithelium @ periphery
55.0

• CXLed corneas has
thinner epi
• KCN corneas had
OVERAL thicker epi

Epithelium thickness (µm)

Epithelium mean
54.0

Epithelium @ pupil center

53.0
52.0
51.0
50.0
49.0
48.0
Control

KCN-not treated

KCN-treated

Figure 7 Epithelium thickness across the three study groups, at the periphery, mean, and pupil center.
Abbreviation: KCN, keratoconus.

surprise that while the epithelial center was, on average,
thicker by only 1.3 Mm compared to the mean, on several
occasions it was thicker compared to the nasal, temporal,
inferior, or superior points by up to 10 Mm. This conclusion
is also supported by the fact that the periphery epithelium
thickness value of 49.7 Mm was closer to the mean (50.9 Mm)
than to the pupil center (52.3 Mm).
We note that the standard deviation of the measurements
(p3–4 Mm) is comparable to the accuracy and precision of the

instrument, as established by our investigation, and thus epithelial thickness variations of p4–4 Mm, as it is the case, might
be observed differently even on the same eye. An example
of a control patient who demonstrated a thicker epithelium
at the pupil center is shown in Figure 6. In one instance the
central epithelium was elevated by 9 Mm (51 Mm–42 Mm),
while in a subsequent examination of the same eye, the difference between the same points was recorded as only 6 Mm
(54 Mm–48 Mm).

• Even suspect KCN
corneas had THICKER
epi

Figure 8 Corneal and epithelial thickness maps of a KCN patient.
Note: A $ " 
Abbreviation: KCN, keratoconus.
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Epithelial thickness profile changes after partial topographyguided ablation and high-fluence, short duration
cross-linking with riboflavin
In press AJO
The epithelium thickness showed
an overall six month
post-operative reduction.
Specifically, mean thickness was
preoperatively 55.65 ± 1.22 µm,
and postoperatively, 40.60 ± 1.22
µm.
Topographic epithelial thickness
variability was also reduced,
from 9.80 ± 0.41 µm,
preoperatively to 5.37 ± 0.40 µm
postoperatively.
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Conclusions: why better to combine
• No need to remove CXLed tissue
• Less scarring predictable epithelial profile
• This is not a refractive procedure, but rather
therapeutic
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Bilateral Athens Protocol epi profiles
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Prophylactic higher fluence UV CCL in LASIK
a novel technique

CXL meeting
Dresden 08
Henry Perry, MD and A. John Kanellopoulos, MD
Clinical Associate Professor New York University Medical School
Director, Laservision.gr Institute, Athens, Greece
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HYPEROPIC LASIK
A drop of 0.1% riboflavin sodium phosphate solution,
just prior to its spread over the exposed stromal bed
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Compelling CXL evidence in
the contralateral eye Hyperopic LASIK Xtra group
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Comparison of Keratometric Stability
compelling evidence that LASIK Xtra works!
47

Mean Keratometry (D)

46
Lasik Xtra

45

Std Lasik

44
43
42
Pre op

1m

3m

6m

12m

24m

Kanellopoulos AJ, Kahn J: RS November 2012 supplement
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Our current CXL protocols
•1-Athens Protocol: topo PRK +10ʼx 10mw/cm2
•2-LASIK Xtra: 1ʼ (90”) 30mW/cm2 all HYPEROPES
•2-PRK Xtra: 1ʼ (90”) 30mW/cm2
•3- femtoAK Xtra: 3’ 30mw/cm2-no soaking!
•4-Cataract incision Xtra: 45mW/cm2 for 2.5 min
•5-TransepiCXL: 0.25% ribo + 30mW X 3ʼ
•6-Infection: 0.25% riboflavin + 45mW/cm2 x 5 ‘
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KF-

PiXL
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Is CXL a refractive procedure?
This is a simple 3mW CXL-alone case from 2004
Now 2013 has Flattened 12D!!!
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REPORT

• The creation of CXL differentials
within the cornea can have a
refractive effect
• First presented in the 2012 CXL
meeting in Geneva
•

Published: JRS 2013: Kanellopoulos AJ

Very High Fluence Collagen Crosslinking as a Refractive Enhancement
of a Regressed Previous Astigmatic
Keratotomy
Anastasios John Kanellopoulos, MD
ABSTRACT
PURPOSE: To report a novel application of collagen cross-linking
(CXL) in refractive astigmatic enhancement of previously performed astigmatic keratotomy.
METHODS: A 28-year-old woman with prior history of bioptics
correction of high myopic astigmatism with femtosecond laserassisted astigmatic keratotomy followed by topography-guided
LASIK showed long-term regression of the astigmatism 4 years
later. A novel CXL application was employed in an attempt to reverse the regression of the astigmatic keratotomy.
RESULTS: The high fluence CXL intervention resulted in correction of 2 diopters of topographic and refractive cylinder. Uncorrected distance visual acuity changed from 20/50 to 20/20 and
refraction from -0.50 -2.00 @ 90 to +0.25 -0.25 @ 90 at the
7-month follow-up.
CONCLUSIONS: A possible novel application of high fluence CXL
with refractive cornea effect is introduced. It may offer rapid and
simple rehabilitation and its effect may be tapered.
[J Refract Surg. 20XX;XX(X):XX-XX.]

I

ncisional corneal astigmatic keratotomy has been
employed for many years to reduce corneal astigmatism. Among other parameters, corneal healing
may affect the intervention efficacy. We have observed
significant regression from the initial effect in astigmatic keratotomy, including femtosecond laser-assisted astigmatic keratotomy (unpublished data).
CASE REPORT
A 28-year-old woman had undergone femtosecond
laser-assisted paired astigmatic keratotomy 4 years
previously followed by a topography-guided LASIK
procedure 3 months later. Her initial refractive error
From Laservision.gr Institute, Athens, Greece, and the New York
University Medical School, New York, New York.
Submitted: January 26, 2013; Accepted: March 18, 2013
Dr. Kanellopoulos is a consultant for Avedro and Alcon Laboratories,
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was -8.00 sphere and -6.00 cylinder at 95°, and similar
treatment was performed in her left eye. Her preoperative corneal thickness of 530 µm did not permit full
correction through a LASIK procedure because that
would leave residual stroma less than 300 µm, which
is the cut-off in our practice.
Postoperative uncorrected visual acuity was 20/20,
with refraction +0.25 -0.50 @ 90. She was lost to follow-up for 3 years but was then evaluated before crosslinking treatment for her postoperative care, complaining of reduction in her uncorrected visual acuity in the
right eye from 20/20 to 20/50. Her refraction revealed
-1/-2 diopters at 95°AQ1 and her corneal topographic
measurement showed evidence of astigmatic keratotomy regression with 2 more diopters of with-the-rule
astigmatism in the left eye on topography (Figure 1).
We offered the patient the possibility of revising
the astigmatic keratotomy incisions and performing
high-fluence corneal collagen cross-linking (CXL) to
enhance the astigmatic keratotomy effect without further corneal thinning and/or astigmatic keratotomy incision extension. We reopened the astigmatic keratotomy incisions with a blunt Sinskey hook and infused
the riboflavin 0.3% solution (Vibex XtraAQ2; Avedro,
Waltham, MA) within the incision gutters. We allowed
the solution to soak within both reopened astigmatic
incisions for 60 seconds, then removed all of the residual riboflavin from the corneal surface and the conjunctiva with a dry Weck-cell sponge. We then applied
high-fluence CXL 45 mW/cm2 with the KXL device
(Avedro) for 2.5 minutes, for total ultraviolet energy
delivered of 7 Joules.
We evaluated the patient 1 day, 1 week, and 1, 3,
and 7 months postoperatively. Figure 1 demonstrates
the correction of most of the regressed cylinder by 2
diopters.
DISCUSSION
We previously reported on high-fluence CXL1,2 and
along with other investigators have alluded to its potential application in influencing refractive change
of the cornea.3,4 Regression of astigmatic keratotomy
has been reported as a previously studied factor.5 We
have described using anterior segment optical coherence tomography imaging to assess the corneal CXL effect.6 We theorize that in the case reported herein the
refractive effect is achieved by this exact CXL mechanism. This intervention may create a significant “differential” between cross-linked and non–cross-linked
cornea stroma. As a result, the cross-linked stroma
contraction may create a biomechanical tissue and
refractive shift that may explain the clinical findings.
There are reports of combining microwave technology7
1

Novel Avedro KXL-II Device
Riboflavin penetration captured
by Build –in Scheimpflug image
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Toric profile-transepi:
4min Paracel+6min VibexXtra
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Validation with Placido images
Toric PiXL!
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Myopic profile central 4mm OZ
with 6mm PTK epi scrape
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8 weeks myopic treatments 4D flattening !
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8 week PTK + myopic treatments
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“ profile Hyperopic” oz 6-9mm
“hyperopic PTK” 6-9oz 30 microns
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8 weeks hyperopic (presby) 3 D refractive change
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8 weeks hyperopic (presby)!
No epithelial changes
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Custom CXL profile used in a KCN cornea:
Inner ring: 12Joules, middle: 10J, outer 8J
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After topo-guided PiXL
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Topo-guided changes achieved!
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Conclusions
• CXL differentials can provide
corneal refractive changes (as they
always had!)
• Photorefractive Intrastromal CXL
treatments with the KXL II have
proven safe and effective
• This initial feasibility cases proved
effective and safe! (no scarring,
haze)
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Thank you
Thank youwww.brilliantvision.com
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